Morphologic changes in the human amnion epithelium that accompany labor as seen with scanning and transmission electron microscopy.
Scanning and transmission electron microscopy were used to assess the influence of normal, active labor on the ultrastructure of the human amnion epithelial membrane. Amnion membranes (reflected and placental portions) were obtained from patients either in active labor who were delivered vaginally or by cesarean section after 6 to 12 hours of labor or from patients who underwent elective cesarean section before clinical signs of overt labor. Scanning electron microscopy revealed that reflected amnion membranes that were obtained from patients who were not in labor consisted of a uniform single layer of epithelial cells with numerous microvilli on the apical surface and closely associated cellular borders. In contrast, amnion membranes that were obtained from patients who were in labor consisted of a single layer of epithelial cells, which was interrupted by wide intercellular gaps and extracellular extrusions. Transmission electron microscopy showed that intercellular junctions tended to be less complex in patients who were in labor versus patients who were not in labor. Although lipid droplets were prevalent in both patient groups, specimens that were obtained from patients who were in labor had more lipid droplets per cell than specimens from patients who were not in labor. These results support the theory that the complex biochemical events that culminate in parturition are accompanied and/or preceded by demonstrable morphologic changes in the amnion membrane.